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tasty, hot (food), salty, bitter, ….
Hogy van?
Rosszul van.			Jól van.				Hogy vagy?
Rosszul vagyok.		Jól vagyok.		Megvagyok.

Melegem van = I am warm			cf. Meleg vagyok ’I am gay’
Meleged van = you are warm				Meleg vagy ’you are gay’






Fázom = I am cold				Unatkozom ’I am bored’
Fázol = you are cold				Unatkozol ’you are bored’
Fázik = s/he is cold				Unatkozik ’s/he is bored’
Fázunk = we are cold				Unatkozunk ’we are bored’
Fáztok = you all are cold			Unatkoztok ’you all are bored’
Fáznak = they are cold			Unatkoznak ’they are bored’


HOW ARE YOU? (formal)
S/He is badly/unwell.		S/he is well.				HOW ARE YOU? (informal)






nem is always in front of the verb in neutral negative Hungarian sentences, which we call focus position. Neutral negative statements are formed according to the following pattern:

NEM	VERB ORCOPULAR PREDICATE	ADJECTIVE or ADVERB(POTENTIALLY)
Nem	tanulok	magyarul
Nem	beszél	spanyolul





is is often translated into English as ’too’, ’as well’, or ’also’. It can also mean ’even’. It is very different though from all these, and especially from ’also’ inasmuch as it cannot be the first word in the clause, it always has to have a referent, which is positioned right in front of it. Therefore, the possible patterns are the following:

______ is					Anna is jogász. Én is fáradt vagyok. És beteg is.
______ és ______ is				Fáradt vagyok és beteg is. Róbert álmost és én is.
______ is és _______ is			Anna is és Péter is fáradt(ak).
______ is, ______ is				Anna is, Péter is fáradt(ak).

nemcsak _______ hanem _______ is		Nemcsak Anna, hanem Péter is fáradt.
Nemcsak fáradt, hanem álmos is vagyok.

Translate these sentences into English and practise these constructions with other adjectives too.

